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Further Recollections of The 
Famous Showman, Peter Hauntz 

Henry W. Shoemaker, the versa. 
tile newspaper writer gives another 
interesting sketch of the life ot 

“Peter Hauntz"” as told to him by 
W. Howard Wolfe, veteran historian 

of Clinton county. In his talk with 
Mr, Shoemaker, the narrator made 

the following statement: 

“I've been reading.” he sald 
about a works project uncovering a 

lot of material about J. H, Sharpe 
better known as Peter Haun, the 

ventriloquist who traveled through 
central Pennsylvania for 40 years 

after the Civil war, 

‘When Professor Sharpe would 
come to a town, the first person he'd 

inquire for was the blacksmith, 

repair or mend his poppets—he'd let 
no one else touch them, My father, 
the late Daniel Wolfe, a native ol 
Potter's Bank, Centre county, kept 

a blacksmith shop in Mill Hall, Clin- 
ton County, for many years, and 

Peter Hauntz was a regular patron 

up almost to the day of his death 

Though a native of Hublers- 
burg in Centre county, Peter 

Hauntz lived for a number of year: 
near our old home in Mill Hall. We 

saw him daily, when he was not oul 

on the road. He looked like pictures 

of Abraham Lincoln when ‘Father 

Abraham’ let his black beard grow 

long. his eyes were dark like the 
Emancipator's and he wore a long 

black frock coat. He drove froin 
place to place in a closed wagon 
like a market wagon, where he kept 

his show, by himself in his younger 

days, but his wife or daughter 

would be with him when he got 

older, 

“He was alone when the pusher- 

engine hit him and demolished hi 

wagon, killing him and horse 

back about 1905, 1 think, 

Sometimes he drove a grey flet- 
bitten horse, other times a black 

Those were his favorite colors. 

“When he got to a mountain vil- 

lage, he'd contact the town crier or 

constable. who would go up and 
down the street blowing his horn oi 

g his brass bell, 

Peter Hauntz has come 

Peter Hauntz has come to 
and the would be pack 

the doors that night. 

If Ed O 1, the Punxsu- 

tawney poet, and a too 
said the poppets were a lit 

ize meant sizes of chil- 

not adults. The one we 
was alive, he called Julian 

had some mystery about he: 

ways got her out of the way il 
kids managed to get behind 
scenes. She was more supple 

She may easily have 
been ti child, Herodia Kimmel! 

went off with the show to es- 

cape a lickin' at home--and they 
felt the effects of their punishments 

for weeks in those days. Most par- 

ents are more humane now, 

‘Or she might have been a 
dead child fled, some said, 

scare the kids 

“Peter Hauntz' chief ‘poppet’ wa 
one named for himsel!, same face, 
jong black beard, black broadcioin 

suit, white preachers cravat, con- 

gress garters and all. Talk about 
Charlie McCarthy, he was a tame 

fish beside the fit and wisdom ol 
Peter Hauntz. Funny, but the Peter 
Hauntz poppet liked the girls, and 

preferred dark eyed ones. He'd be 
on his conductor's lap looking about 
the room and nudge him and say 

‘See the pretty girl in the next to 
the last row, the one with the snap- 

ping dark eyes. Notice her nice 

red hat too. 

“Then Prafessor Sharpe would 
shake him and say ‘Keep quied 

Peter, you must not speak of any- 
one in the audience, You must act 
with more respect.’ 

“Not only was Sharpe a master 
showman and ventriloquist, but he 
could do what was called lung mu- 

sic, as queer a performance as i 
ever was privileged to see. 1 recall 
that Sharpe went on the road win- 

ter and summer, but mostly in the 

summer time when roads were good 

and as he gave g clean show, 

public schools were open to him 
rverywhere-—everybody was his 

friend 
“Sharpe's principal play was call- 

ed ‘Babes in the Woods," tragedy in- 
terspersed with songs, jokes and 

ballets t was the story of a 

cra:ty executor turning two or- 
phaned children out in the wood: 
to die 50 as to get their money 
They died under a big tree, like tho 

two children out near Blue Knob 

the Lost Children of the Alieghen- 
jes.’ 

“Julian, the poppet some thought 

a real person took the part of their 
mother who came as an angel and 
took them to Heaven. She was the 

most beautiful vision 1 ever peheld 
in a show 

“Professor Sharpe's trick with the 
tewing awl was one of the most 
wonderful I ever witnessed. The 
poppet Peter Hauntz would, un- 

known to us, throw a tiny sewing 
awl out into the audience en he 
would scream, “My sewing awl is in 
the tenth row,’ or ‘in that young 

lady's reticule on the next to the 
last row on the aisle.’ 

“Of course, they would deny 
but Peter Hauntz would keep on 
with, ‘Please look, I am sure you 
have it’ Reluctantly, they would 

search in pocket or bag, and it was 

PERSONAL 
Marthe ~ don't home to 
Motherl Here's what she'll tell 
you . . . that any man likes va- 
risty in foods. And with Rum. 
ford Baking Powder you can 
use any recipe that takes your 
faney. Don’t worry about the 
special quantities required for 

types of baking powder, 
ith Rumford just use the 

amount the directions call for, 
and expect perfect results every 
time. FREE. Send for new book- 
Jet, containing dozens of 
bright ideas to improve your 
baking. Address: Rumford 
Baking Powder, Box R Rum- 
ford, Rhode Island. 
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always found where the 

claimed.” 

Resuming, Mr, Wolfe said, "We 
used to have many bands of the 

gypsies at Mill Hall, too, camping in 

the woods along Fishing Creek, or 
in Agar's grove, and, of course, we 

knew Mujesky, the cleverest and 

best liked of them all, 

“Once I went to his camp under 
the trees, and he was resting in the 

rass, a huge copperhead stretched 

out beside him. 

“Won't that snake bit you, Mr 
Mujesky?” 1 asked. To which he 
replied, ‘Snakes never bite me, they 
would bite you because they know 

you want kill them. Where I 
come from, snakes are respected 
They showed us the gold and silver 
ore. No one would kill a snake in 

Dillin, 

‘Another time seeing Mukjesky 
near his chickens, old Colonel John 

Patton of Nittany valley, where 1 
worked. ordered him off his place 
at which Mujesky opened the door 

of the vard and let them out. Then 
gypsy turned to him with his 

grand dark oriental eyes aglow and 

It not ‘your piace only 

while you are here, and the chick- 
the grass and bug: 

to 

the 

said, 

ens need 

is angered the old Ulster Scot 

his hidebound belief in private 

and he roared, ‘I will turn 
und on you if you don't 

ris vo rip you 

with 

property 
blood! 

and she'll 

“The 

tranmps 

hicken 

the kitchen 

proached the 

the 
20 LO pieces 

the terror of 

gypsies, peddlers and 

was tied in front 

door and Mujesky ap- 

animal and stepped 

and into the kitchen, The 

came running after him 

Now that you are in, 
if you dare, wh 1 

for the constable 

Mujesky came out of the kitchen 

he went ste 18 over the hound 
h licked his Then Mu- 

jesky went away quietly in 
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COINCIDENCE: 

Last Thursday ming a prom- 
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PREDICTION: 

A man 

that 

a supply 

who should know predict 
all you gs who gre putting in 

silk against the 
time when you won't be able to buy 
any more are wasting your mone; 

Logically, he points out that in a 
short time it will be “The Thing” to 

wear cotton or lisie hose, and that 
the wearing of silk stockings will be 
as out-of-style as hoop skirts. And 

they claim the new cotton hose will 

be a far cry from the dowdy, im- 
poverished jooking cotton hose we've 
known in the past. You'll like io 
wear them, it i5 reliably reported 

CHISELER: 

They say one Bellefonte service 
station proprietor is doing a land- 

office business selling gasoline 10 
motorists who forget that all service 

stations have been asked to close 
from 7 p.m. to 7 a m. to conserve 
gasoline for national defense needs 

WINDFALL: 

Anyhow, at 

Bellefonte residents likes the new 

parking meters What, with the 
gradual decrease in the number ol 
trees in town, things were getting 
tough. But with 160 brand new 

parking meter posts along the curbs 
the town's dogs are having a field 
ay 

hose, 

least one class of 

i — ————" 

Receives Appointment 
Appointment of Philip E. Hetzel, 

son of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Dorn 
Hetzel, State College, us a lieuten- 
ant in the Corps of Cadets at Penn- 
sylvania Military College. Chester. 
Pa. for the first semester which 
opens September 23, was announced 
this week by Oelonel Frank K 
Hyatt, president and eommandant 
When the Corps of Cadets returns 

to duty in September, Cadet Hetzel 
will be a member of the senior 
Class, 

ntl ——— 

Shoots Self in Hand 
John M. Fields, of near Ralston, 

shot himself in the hand at his 
home Wednesday evening, with a 
revolver which he was examining. 
The wound which bled profusely, 

was dressed by a physician and 
anti-tetanus serum administered, 
after which he was sent to the 
WilBamsport Hospital for X-ray ex- 
amination to docate the bullet. em- 

bedded in the palm. The ball also 
(abraded a finger 
  

Modern industry has developed 
prdachines to do all housework ex- 

| cept make up beds and it won't be| cooperate with each other ang share! Diego. Calif.. whom he had not seen 
{for 20 years. long before this will be attended to. 

RHURCHER 
| P. A, Womer, pastor. Houserville 

Warship service, 9:16 Bunday 
school, 10:15; Christian Endeavor 
6:45. Valley View and Woodycrest 

Sunday 9:30; Christian En- 
deavor, 6:45 

school 

Bellefonte Presbyterian 

Rev, William ¢. Thompson, pas- 

tor. Sunday school in the Chapel at 

9:45 a. m.. Harry C. Taylor, Supt 

Morning worship in the church al 

10:45. Sermon by the pastor No 

evening service 

Hubler burg-Zion Reformed Charge 

Charles G, Link, pastor, Hub- 

lersburg—Sunday School 9:15 a. m 

No worship service (vacation Sun- 

day), Fellowship Vesper Service, 

Reformed church 7 p. m. EST, Zion- 

Union Sunday School 9:30 a. m 
No worship service (vacation Sun- 

day) Fellowship Vesper Service 

Reformed church 7 p. m, EST 

Nittany Valley Lutheran 

Paul Keller pastor 

August St. Mark bf a 

1 p. m.. Fellows 

Hublersburg 
2 30 
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RECENT 
WEDDINGS | 
  

Whiteman-—Fravel 

Whiteman, son 
iteman of Milesburg 

i 8 guard a Rockview 
are now 

Willard 

and Mrs 
Run and 

baugh Packer, da 

Mrs. Harry C. Johnstonbaugh 

Hall, were united in marr 
o'clock Thursday evening 
by Justice of the Peace George F 

Hess, at the Hess home in Beech 
Creek. The couple were atiended by 
Miss Marion Abrams of lock Ha- 
ven, and Dalton Confer of Jersey 

Shore, After the ceremony a dinner 

for the bridal and close 
tives was served at Herlocher's 
taurant, Lock Haven. The cot 

live in Beech Creek. Mr 
employed by the Titan Metal 

of Bellefonte A former teacher in 

the Clinton county schools Mrs 
Strunk has recently been employed 

as an instructor under the NYA pro- 
gram 

Loma Johr 

IRDLer 
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lage 6 
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at 

party rela- 
res. 

Co 
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Pick-up Air Mail 
Self-Supporting 

(Continued from pepe one) 

ing the first yoar the system com- 
pleted over 02 per cent of its daily 
schedules. flying approximately 893. 
727 miles and making over 82.000 

pick-ups and deliveries without los- 
ing a single plece of mall or ex- 

press and without a serious flying 
mishap. 

The use of air-mail service has 
increased by leaps and bounds since 
the pick-up service wag inaugurat. 
ed, it was pointed out. The three 
Centre county towns on pick-up 

routes, Bellefonte, State College, and 
Philipsburg, are outstanding exam- 
ples of this gain. Before pick-up 
service began, Bellefonte dispatched 
an average of 281 pieces of mall a 
month, The average number of 
places dispatched since the new ser- 
vice began is 638. or an increase of 
127 per cent 

Prior to the year just ended State 
College sent 1454 piece: monthly 
In the past year the monthly aver-| 
age has been 2.188, or a gain of 40 
per cent, Philipsburg has the largest 
percentage of gain. Before pick-lp 

service the monthly average was 308 
ipleces. Since then the average has 
been 1.020, or 238 per cent gain 

An i A SIN lA 

World peace we are afraid. will 

have to wait until men and sromen, 
all over the world, are willing tc 

! the economic benefits of nature, 

| Predict Hitler's Star Is Setting 
who has consistently 

Adolf Hitler 
For a man 

patronized astrologers 

poppet United Brethren Charge, Houserville 1s getting few breaks from the stu- marched 

dems of the stars 

Leaders of the American Federa- 
tion of Scientific Astrologers, which 

held its annual convention in Cleve- 
land, Ohio last week generally 

Iwere agreed the feulirer's star 1s 

setting 

“Hitler's move on Russia was a 
great mistake.” declared Louls de 

Wohl, Hungarian astro-philosopher 

and author attending the meeting 

The German high command de- 

cided May 11 to attack Russia--the 

same date Rudolph Hess landed in 

England, de Wohl said 

“This is significant,” de Wohl 

said, “because Dr. H. Bpencer-Jones 

British swronomer, scoffingly re 

marked in 1938 that if there were 

anything to astrology its students 

should be able to predict important 

events for May 11, 194] 

Attorneys Hear 
State President 

(Continued [rom page one) 

Belle! 
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helped 

upon 
founded, and 

vivania Bar Association 

Lo play its part in the seri- 
critical condition we find 

in declared the speaker 
been such a tremend- 

on taking place recently 

weve been growing too fast. too rich 

tl last quarter century and we 

too many foreign influen- 
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Hon. John Arnold 
the Clearfield County 

president 

y Bar Asso- 
the Hon. Ivan Walker Pre- 

it Judge of Centre county: 

W. Wallace 8mith, President 
Judge of Clearfield county: the Hon 
M. Ward Fleming. former President 

Centre county. all spoke 

the of the bi- 

of Philipagburg law- 
yers it The Hoa 
Edw Thompson, who served 

s chairman of the committee re- 
sponded, : 

+h 
the 

Jisige of 

briefly 

county 

" 
y ¢ 1} peasures 

meeting 
who arranged 

Jackson 

Pota to Growers 
Plan Field Day 

mlinued from pape ome) 
fe 

veloped at Potato 

Poconp Mountain 
for trial and testing for yielding 
ability, quality, and the many other 
factors involved in seeking new and 
better strains of potatoes for Penn- 
sylvania growers 

Other features of 
program will 
tions and exhibits of grading, pack- 
ing and packages; introductions of 
representative agencies and markets 
by Fred W. Johnson. president of 
the Pennsylvania Chain Store Coun- 
cil; nd a round table discussion 
of potato problems, with L. T. Den- 
niston 

The morning will be devoted to 
inspection of seedlings and observa. 
tions of fertilizer treatments. and a 
display and demonstration of potato 
machinery, including America’s lar. 
gest plow 

Those attending the field day may 

bring basket lunches, 6r lunch may 
be purchased on the grounds at 

reasonable prices. Music will be fur 

Camp and 
planted on the 

the afternoon 

| nished by The Blakesiee Inn Quar-| 

d Arthur Armstrong, world's! tet, an 

marathon piano player. 

One of the demonstrations to be 
held during the day will be a dem- 
onstration of plowing under Pocono 
Mountain brush land with America’s 
largest plow. Thousands of acres of 
such land adapted to commercial 
potalo production and seed produce 

tion are today undeveioped in the 
Pocono area 

Traveled 15.000 Miles 
Ira G. Bottor!, of Flemington, has 

returned from a 15000 mile trip by 

bus, motor and train which took him 
in more than half of the states of 
the United States and 

from coast to coast, east and west, 

and from north and south boundar- 
ies of the country Mr. Bottorf vis 
ited his daughter, Mrs. Otho Poole, 
at Klamath Falls, Ore. and a sis 
ter, Mrs. Maude Minton, of 8an 

  

include demonstra- | 

“Hitler Is on the downgrade The 
turning point came when Germany 

into  Cerechoslovakia 
1980. We can't predict a date 
defeat, but If the United 

enters the war before next 

he Is doomed 

“President Roosevelt's horoscope 

is perfectly beautiful he added 

“He towers above all others, A yogi 
once told me a man born on the 
date Hitler came Into power 
cause his downfall, Hitler 
power on January 30, and 
Roosevelt's birth date” 

The bulky Wohl said 
in Germany years but 

London in alter he 
proached about becoming 

Hitler's astrologic advisers 

pects to spend about four 

in the United States, then return 

England and become a British citi- 
en 
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HOUSEHOLD 
SCRAPBOOK 

Chafed Skin 

skin, caused by perspira- 
the warm weather can 
by use of fuller 

Wash the chafed portion 

dry just a litte Dust the 

earth on the dampened sur- 

and rub in carefully. Follow 

procedure before retiring and 

will be no trace irritation 

next morning 
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excelsior maodstened « 

packing china or 

] as il drie 

to be wedged 

Paint Spots 

can be removed from 
paris ol 

Baturats 

times, 3 

r 

gia 

Bd Cause 

the articles firmly 

Paint spots 

CIOLOUNE 

ammonia and 
spots Laree 

wash in s0ap s 

walter, dry, and 

Peach Stains 

by using equal 

turpentine 
four anc 

uch Rinse in 

press 

the or 

then 

FEA § 

remove stubborn peach stain 

with emo 

we 

warm 

Prevent Corrosion, 

metal t 

revented 

ps of salt 
from 

nside of th 

Open “ 

parafiin has set 

Marked Wall Paper 

remove lead-per 

ner i 
f 

HO mark 

ise an an 

Grass Rug 

eraser 

Del Ore oving 

Laundering Hint 

slain: 

with 

the china 

infested 
suver fish, one 

some dampness 
If the closet urally 

damp, sprinkle some borax around 

liberally to {righten them away 

Dry the dishes thoroughly belores 
putting them away. 

Spots on Hat 

a 

by 

is 

often be 

lightly 

feit bat can 

rubbing them 
of clean blotter paper 

Cleaning Griddle 

A griddle that has become crusted 
may be cicaned by putiing it over a 

very hot fire and covering thickly 
with salt. After the galt has turn- 
ed brown, the crust and salt will 

brush ofl together, leaving the grid- 
die like new. After washing the 

griddie grease well and heat be- 
fore putting away 

Ea:y Bleaching 

An y way to bleach sheels is 
to stretch them on the line and 

each time the sunshine dries them 
turn the hose on them. This will 

save the trouble of taking them 
down each time to wet them. 

Plaster of Paris 

If Vinegar or glycerine is used 

instead of water when mixing plas- 
ter of Paris, it will not set for 
twenty or thirty minutes; use more 
or less according to the time re- 
quired, 

To Fix Dyes 
Dissolve 20 ounces of gelatin in 

water, and add 3 ounces of bichro- 
mate of potash. This should be 
done in a dark room. The coloring 
matter is then added and the goods 
submitted thereto, after which the 
goods js exposed to the action of 

light. The pigment thus becomes 
insoluble in water and the color. 

rem ved 

with i piece 

PASY 

DOG LAW OFFICER 
COMMENDS BELLEFONTE 

  

George Peters, of Philipsburg, dog 
law enforcement officer in this area. 

, yesterday thanked the residents of 
| Bellefonte for their splendid coop- 
ieration in having dogs licensed 
properly. He sald that Bellefonte 
dog owners have complied with the | 
laws nearly 100 per cent. 

In State College, Philipsburg and 
some other communities, he added. | 
owners have been extremely negli- 
gent in having their dogs licensed, 

jand a drive is to begin to correct 
the condition, Fines for failure to 

have dogs properly licensed range 
up to $10 and costs, he said 
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Penn State Student 
Fatally Injured 

(Continued from page one) 

IN thrown clear” In the crash and es- 
Capped with minor lacerations and 
brulses. Gussack was planed in the 
car, It was reported 

The accident happened about 
o'clock while Mulholland, 

engineering student 

the College, was taking Gussack 
Lewistown 

Pvt, Eugene B. Barnle of the 
Pleasant Gap sub-station motor po- 
lee, who Investigated the crash. sald 

the machine ran off the right side 
of the concrete pavement and skid. 
ded when the wheels apparently 
caught against the side of the pave- 

at a point where the earth 
was low 

The machine veered 
hignway and upset 

The Alpha Pire Company ame 
bulance was summoned and Gussack 

was being brought to the local hos- 

pital when death: occured The 
body was taken to the Koch Fun 

al Home in Btate College, Centre 

County Coroner Charles Sheckler, of 
Mileshurg. conducted an investiga- 
tion that an Inguest wa 

unnecessary, and ruled that death 

had been accidental 
Allen J. Gussack was a son of 

Nathan and Rebeecas Priedman Gus- 

sack and was born: in New York 
Oity on March 15, 1022, making his 
age at time of death 19 years 4 
months and 23 days. Puneral &er- 

were held Bunday at his 
home in Richmond Hill 

interment in Acadia cemetery 
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GRAMLEY REUNION HELD 

AT OAK HALL RESIDENCE 

A reunson of the descendants 

Jonathan and Priscilla Gramiy was 

held al the Mr. and Mrs 

Ross Lowder Oak Hall, on 

day. August 
TH al 
it 

of 

home « 

at 

3 

10 sresent were: Mr 

Ross C. Lowder, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam R. Everhart and daughter Don- 

ns Lou. of Oak Hall: Mr. and Mis 

Eimer C. Rossman, Bellefonte: Mrs 

Florenee Nihart and daughter An- 

na Mary. State College; Mr. and 

Mrs. John D. Heckman and child- 

n. Mae, John and Barbara, Spring 

Mills: Mr. and Mrs, Clarence D 

Karstetter. of Mackeyville, Mr. and 

Mrs, Hogue Stevenson and three 

children, Shirley, Dolores and Vir- 

ginia, of Mackeyville, Mr. and Mrs 

Glenn Karstetter and daughter 

and Mrs 

Nancy. Mr. Miller, of Jersey Shore; 

i 
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i 
| 

3 

i 

| 

| 
: 

i 
i 

| 

i 
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Mrs. Della Karsietler and daugh- 

py Grace, Mr. and Mrs Richard 

Karstetter and daughter Palsy, of 

Jersey Shore: Mr. and Mrs Charles 

HH Stamm. Mr. and Mrs Harry 

Laubach. of Loganton, Mr. and Mrs 

Maleolm Gramly and son and Mrs 

Sevmore, of Hazelton; Mr. and Mrs 

John W. Gramly, Mr. and Mrs wil 

liam Gramly, Mr. and Mrs Max R 

Gramly and children, Max, Joan 

and Sara. Mr. and Mrs Ward 8 

Gramly Mr. and Mrs. Don T. Gram- 

Iv. Miss Donna Gramly, 8. G. Wise, 

and Mr. and Mrs. George WwW. Bhaf- 

all of Altoona fer 

The problems of humanity would 

be so much simpler if all of us un- 

derstaod the problems of other 

people 

REMEMBER 
When You Want 

ANYTHING IN 

Lumber - Millwork 
Doors - Sash 

Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Phone 432 

SATISFACTION 
IN EVERY DEAL 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

  

    

  
  

extended | 

J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre County. 

ANN W. KEICHLINE, 

Temple Court 

A Sr es Ln 

‘Phone 190 

F.R RR WORKER KILLED 

IN FALL FROM CRANE 

An 18% foot fall from dead” 

eriane In the Pennsylvania rallroad 

fabricating shop in Altoona Monday 
morning resulted in the death seven 

hours later of John 8. Walle, 47 
of 1500 Eleventh street, Altoona. an 

electrician 

He died at 

" 

Altoona Haspital at 
9:30 a. m. of a fractured skull, Cor- 
oner Chester C. Rothrock reported 

Rothrock sald the electrical work- 

er had first bumped his head {rom 
lack of headroom on the crane, and 
was knocked down on the derrick 

platform, Arising, he then walked 
to the crane's other end Workers 
old the coroner Walle finally bent 

over forward from what be 

lieved was an attack of dizziness 

and fell to the ground among a pile 
of! steel lengths 

John 8 Wa wis 
sutawney Beplember 
war a Wo War veleras 

survived by his wife 

they 

ie Horn in 

14 

Japan is sald have 
prised when the United 
hibited displeasure 

into Indo-China 

the think we 

28 

LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICH 

The budget of 1 

Ciregy township as 

tern 1041-42 4 
the secretary. Ou 
interested citizen 

If no oblections 

flied by August 
411 "oy " 

Lo 

her 

ther 

over 

In 

have 

and can't get it 

O 

Japs the 

IMATE On 

he nD 

sugested 

Kr Hew 

of 

Lhe the har 
Corman 

examine 
EXCOT ION 

me 

are 

the budge! 
ww proved 

OOMMAR. Bey 

M 

be RIV WM 

OoUY L 
Spring 

EXECLTRIX 
’ 

NOTICY 

he Evlate 
te of 

the above 

nied 10 the 
indebted t 

Er 
te and thom r Claims 

the same 4 with 
iv MARGARET E KUHN 
Boalsburg, Pa R. Pau 
Attorney X 

tL 

ITO 

turix 

Canyp 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

NOTICE 

Eat 
of Ferg 

ADMINISTRATOR'S 

oa 

ISTRATOR'S 
\ 

ADMIN NOTICE 
RT ae 

1 pre 
or settles 

OOPRMAN, Ad- 
Paoerabure 

A $408 yaa 

Pr ee 

JAMES O 
¥ 1 ¢ 

aT 
Paul Campbel 

NOTICE IN DIVORCE. 

Alice M Libellant 

Bernard H Respondent 

in the Court of Common Pleas of 

Centre County, Pennsylvania 

No. 180 February Ter 1940 

To 

¥ Bernard Atkinson 
4808 Third N 

Washington, D 

F 

vr 4 ¢ 

Street 

Sir: 
Please take notice and you &re 

hereby notified that the undersign- 

ed has been appointed Master in ihe 

above caplioned case divoroe 

brought by Alice M. Atkinson, your 

wile. against you. A meeting to take 

testimony in this case will be held 

at my offices in the Masonic Tempie 

Building, North Allegheny Streel 

Bellefonte, Centre County, Pa, ob 

wurday, August 23, 1941, at 10:00 

fn 
i0r 

o'clock A. M. Daylight Saving Time, | 

at which time and place you arc 

notified to appear in person or bs 

Counsel and produce such witnesses 

az you desire to testify in your be- 

hall or be forever barred 

Respectfully yours, 
W. HARRISON WALKER. 

Master in Divorce, 

Masonic Temple Building 

North Allegheny Street 
1941 August 1, 

os x33 
  

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE 

REAL ESTATE. 

The undersigned, Executor of the’ 

Estate of Griffith P. Garreit, late 

of Miles Township Centre County 

Pennsylvania and Attorney in fact 

for the heirs named in said wil] by 

virtue of the authority contained in’ 

the last Will and Testament of the | 

will expose 10] said G. P. Garrell, 
public sale, at the late home of G. 
P. Garrett, in 

Miles Township, 
Pennsylvania, on 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 104] 
at 1:30 P. M. E 8. T. the following 

described real estate. 

Centre 

| ALL that certain jot or parcel of | 
ground, thereon erected a two story, 
eight room dwelling house bam 

and out buildings, situate in the vil- | 
lage of Rockville, Miles Township, | 

| Centre County, Pennsylvania, CON- 
| 

| taining 7 acres and 97 perches, situ- i 
Centre i 

i 
§ 

| TAINING 1 acre and 25 perches 
| and 
| A tract of brush woodland, con- 

{ate in Miles Township, 
| County, Pa. and 

i 

tre and State of Peunsylvania, and 

i hi 50 feet in frontage on Keller 
t and extending back 1f0 fect 

alley. Lot No 28 is bounded 

g
s
2
 

F5
58
 
1°
 

0, 38 bounds it on the other 

53
3 

ge
 

3 ir side by jot No. 34 as re- 

7 & g 

, and BE
! is
 

Bellefonte, Pa | 

West Rebersburg, | 
County. | 

ler Addition to Pleasant Gap, in the 
ip of Spring County of Cen- ¥ 

The following lot situate in Kel- | 

i 

known as lots 28 and 33 of Block I, | 

+ one side by Main Street and | 

d lot No. 33 is bounded on | 

the plot or plan of Kellers 

' 
| containing 10 acres, more or less, in 
Miles Township, Centre County, Pa 

and 

A farm composed of six separate 
containing the following 

acres: 24 acres ang 93 perches; 10 

acres and 70 perches; 7 acres and 

32 perches; 1 gere and 47 perches; 
3 acres and 96 perches; 30 acres and 
140 perches; all situate In Miles 

Township, Centre County Pa 
thereon erected a one and one-half 
tory six room frame house, barn 

and necessary out bulldings and 

A tract clear farm land con- 
taining 10 acres and 87% perches, 

situate in Miles Township, Centre 
County, Pa. and 

A cerialn piece and 

ture and woodiwnd 

acres, more or Jess situate in Miles 
Township, Centre County, Pa., and 

known Doebler Homesteadt 
and 

All 
ment 
a 14 
LF 

exiend 

tracls 

of 

tract of pas- 

containing 18 

ae ut 

suage tene- 
nd fronting 

highway and 

alley a dis 

known as Jot 

village of Re- 

Township Centre 
County, Pa aving 

No 

ers 

thereon erected 

eight room (rame house 

rn and 

TERMS 
Line 

OF 

property 
deliver 

the PH ie ol 

of deed 1 

10 

mn f 
dl iB 

ADEN A GARRETT 

CHARLES C, GARRET1 

MAY GARRETT 

LIAM R. GARRETT 

A GARRETT 

GENTZEL 

RT GENTZEL 

Aucts M W. Get 

Esiate 

ot 

  EE — 

COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 

INSURANCE 

ED L. KEICHLINE 
BELLEFONTE 

| Temple Court Phone 190 

  

  

  
  

  Po 

| WHEN WINDS 
GET ROUGH 

A Windstorm Policy Protects You 

From Financial Loss. Bee 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

Phone 497-J Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

        
  

KELVINATORS 
PHILCO RADIOS 

MELROY'S 
Phone 9599-R-1 

Pleasant Gap, Pa. 

ABC and VOSS 

WASHERS 
Bendix Home Laundry 

Electric Stoves 

  

      

  

C. Y. WAGNER 

& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Flour 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
30-50 Blend 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 

Wagner's 832% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower, 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 
Feed 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

| Dealers in AH Kinds 
of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA.  


